The Useless Contest
The Most Useless Item in My Household

Goals and Purposes: In honor of the useless purchase, we have created a contest to explore conspicuous consumption and when the best (or worst) of our appetite for more and newer goes awry.

Guidelines and Rules:
-No mention of brand names or people.

Awards:
- People's Choice Award
  (Decided by online voting.)
- Swap Shop ‘Last Chance Award’
- ‘What a Waste Award’
  (Presented by the Sustainability Committee)
- Transfer Station ‘Make It Go Away Award’

Entry Form on Back of This Page:
- name and address
- *tem submitted
- intended use and actual use
- outstanding useless features of item
- submit photo(s) or drawings
- 100 word essay
- Submit a poem, a song or a work of art.

TO ENTER
Complete the entry form on the back of this page and submit by:

Facebook Users: +Join us at the Lee Sustainability Facebook group and follow the directions to post your submission there.
Lee NH Sustainability Committee Facebook

Email: email submissions to sustain@leenh.org are welcome as well.

Mail or Delivery: Use the form provided on this flyer. You may send actual material submissions to: Town of Lee
  Attn: The Useless Contest
  7 Mast Road
  Lee, NH 03861

or drop them off at the Lee Town Hall.

You may enter as many times as you like. Each item requires its own entry form.

All contest submissions will be posted to Facebook. Please do not submit anything you do not want shared. We’re doing this to foster community, so we encourage you to be forthcoming. Even though we may learn information like your email address, we won’t share anything that you don’t explicitly state or submit as part of your entry. We may reject entries all or in part in accordance with the policies of the Town of Lee and the participating committees.

Sponsored by the Lee Sustainability Committee in collaboration with the Lee Solid Waste Advisory Committee, the Lee Agricultural Commission and the Lee Public Library